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Police Chief Wygant talks about thefts, deer, andstudents
.By Henry E. Hardy
Staff Writer

In a recent Lanthorn interview,
GVSC Chief of Police Allen
Wygant discussed a recent rash
of thefts from cars, the involve
ment of plain-clothes students
with the police force, and the
shooting of a berserk deer.
“Our larcenies have increased,”
Wygant said, "the same with as
saults.
However, overall, our
complaints are down.”
Wygant also explained the
dramatic increase in the use of
non-uniformed students in sur
veillance capacities.
The students are paid minimum
wage, and perform such duties
as security at public events,
checking fire equipment, and
patrolling buildings on campus
from 6pm to midnight.
The student unit was formed
last year to eliminate the need
for employing as many uni
formed officers on a part-time
basis.
“We have five full-time duty
officers,” Wygant explained.
“One full rime investigator, and

mysdf, along with one full
time clerical.
We employ
thirty-two to thirty-three stu
dents.”
One of the common concerns
for campus police is presented
by GVSC’s large deer popula
tion.
Wygant also explained the case
of a berserk deer which was shot
by campus police earlier this
fall
“That was a young buttonbuck,” said Wygant “When we
first became aware of (it), it
came out of the ravines behind
the dormatories.
“He ran into one of the dorm
windows, severely cutting up his
face, breaking his jaw. He then
ran across Campus Drive, into
the enclosure of the fence be
hind the stadium.
“He became very hyper, and
kept banging into the fence
head-long, went behind the Held
House, and collapsed. And one
of our officers had to dispatch
it”
Wygant noted that most as
saults reported to his office were
alcohol related. Despite this, he

said he felt that the use o f al
cohol at student dances and
other events has diminished.

“I think the student body at
Grand Valley has been extrem
ely responsible in the past,”
Wygant observed. “ It’s not our
.students, I think, that we would
be as concerned with, as we
would be with outside people."
Wygant said that the use of.
drugs, primarily marijuana, had
remained constant over the past
few years. He said that investi
gations of drug dealings are,
•
.turned over to a special inter
agency undercover operation cal
led “WMET” (West Michigan
Narcotics Enforcement TaskForce).
The police department’s attitude
toward protests and demonstra
tions was explained by Chief
Wygant
“They’ve always been extrem
ely "vif!! organized," Wygant
said.

exactly what their intent was,
what their plans were.
And.
those events have always gone
without incident. And I think
thait's s credit to our student
b ody.’’

N ew s

Notes

SUBJECT: Next meeting of ACAS

/
Date: Friday, December 13, 1985
Time: 3:00 p.m.
Place: Kirkhof Center Promenade
Agenda: 1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Approval of the Agenda
Approval of the Minutes, May 1, 1985
Report from the Chair
Report from the Provost
Revised ACAS By-Laws*
Recommendation on Apartheid Resolution*
Recommendation on Student-Run Radio
Station*
8. Old Business
9. New Business

“In the past, we’ve always had
a good working relationship with

‘Materials will be sent to ACAS members
Students are invited to attend Student Senate meetings every
Thursday at 4 pm in the Chart Room of the Kirkhof Center.

Michigan and Ohio rank
highest in PC volunteers
The Peace Corps is hiring more
college graduates this year than
any other employer in the
United States, according to an
article published in the Novembcr/Dccembcr issue of The Black
Collegian magazine.
2,900 college graduates in vir
tually all academic fields will be
sought by the Peace Corps.
Duane J. DeBruyne, public af
fairs manager, says special re
cruiting efforts will be made to
attract 1985-86 graduates with
degrees in agriculture, math,
science,
education, forestry,
biology, health and French.
Last year the two-state region
of Michigan and Ohio produced
the highest percentage of new
Peace Corps trainees in the coun
try.
Individuals interested in ob
taining more information can
call (3 13) 226-7928, ext. 456, or

the organizers of those events. I
have to say that I’ve been here
seventeen years, and in that
time, I don't believe that anyone
has ever organized a demonstra
tion who has not spelled cu t

Students and faculty who would like to participate in a campus
wide paper .drive, may drop off paper at any one of three loca
tions: front desk of Copeland House; north wall of the fireplace
pit in Kistler House; and in the Ravine Center.

write: Peace Corps, 477 MichiMichigan, 48226, or come to the
gan Ave., Room M-74, Detroit,
Lanthom office.
I------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------ ----------------------------
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For the final issue of the sem
ester, I didn’t know whether
to do my column on why I re
signed or on a Christmas list.
You see, I feel obligated to
justify my decision to the read
ers of this paper, while at the
same time, I’ve always been
fascinated with the holiday
columns that Joe Falls and Mike
Downey do for the Detroit
News and Free Press.
So I did what any college stu
dent worth his tuition would
do: a little of each and hope
for the best.
Introducing Part I: Why did
I resign?
First of all, let me say I en
joyed the job. It was exciting,
challenging, and in my opinion
I was doing a good job. There
was no plot to fire me or to ask
for my resignation. As a matter
of fact, my decision caught a
lot of people by surprise.

I learned a lot about myself
by working as Editor. I learned
that I have self-discipline: We
met our dead-lines 15 out of 15
times this semester. I learned
that I can take criticism better
than I thought I could. And I
learned that there are only 24
hours in a day and my body
needs eight of them for sleep
ing purposes.
And that’s the reason why I
made the decision I did. My
grades are suffering now, and
I’m going to carry 18 credits
next semester. Although I en
joyed being Editor, when it
came down to academics or my
job, the choice was easy. How
ever, I like writing too much to
give that up, so next semester
my by-line will read “ Staff
Writer” instead of "Editor.”
Introducing Part II:
My
Christmas list.
If I could sit down with the

man up north, I’d ask . . . .
. . . that all of my professors be
in a good mood when they grade
my finals . . . .
. . . that 1 win the LOTTO (or
save the life of someone who
di d) . . . .
. . . for houses for each Fra
ternity and Sorority at Grand
Valley . . . .
. . . for a town like East Lan
sing or Ann Arbor to spring up
around Grand Valley overnight
(then we’d see who would call
ours a suitcase college). . . .
. . . that my landlord, in a rush
of Christmas spirit, give all of
the Grand Valley apartments a
month free of r ent . . . .
. . . for the wisdom to buy
everybody the right Christmas
gifts and the luck to find them
cheap . . . .
. . . and finally, for the bless
ings of God on everybody I love.
MERRY CHRISTMAS!

Lan th o rn
Letters

Season. We hope to make this
an annual event.

dents who objected to the film,
1 expressed an appreciation for
their position, compassion for
their suffering, and a determina
tion to avoid such incidents in
the future, I believe this can be

Published weekly during each-semester by the students
of Grand Valley State College, Kirkhof Center, Allen
dale Michigan, 49401. Telephone 895-7803.

Opinions expressed in the Lanthorn are not necessarily
those of Grand Valley State College.

As Grand Valley's official
student newspaper. The Lanthorn welcomes letters and
comments. We ask that every

Lanthorn

letter contain the name and
telephone
quthor.

number

of

the

The author's name

may be withheld, by request,
from publication in certain
cases.

Letter

The Lanthorn reserves

the right to edit because of
legal or ethical restrictions, or
because of space limitations.
Publication occurs every Wed
nesday, with deadline being

P o li c y

the proceeding Friday at 5:00
p.m. in The Lanthorn offices,

Chi Omega Delta Sorority
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Dear Editor:

downstairs in the Kirkhof Cen
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I
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A R e v ie w :

Musician's unite to produce album, video to opposeApartheid
By Henry E. Hardy
What do Bruce Spring*teen,
Bob Dylan, Peter Gabriel and
Pat Ben atar have in common
with Africa Bambaataa, Ringo
Starr, Lou Reed, Jimmy Cliff,
Run DMC, Kurds Rlow, the
Pat Boys and Herbie Hancock?
These are a few of the more
than fifty musicians who have
united to join the struggle
against South Africa’s racist
regime. A new video and album
entided “Sun City" carries the
recent trend of superstar pro
jects such as “Live Aid” and
“Farm Aid” forward into the
controversial batdeground of
South Africa’s incipient demo
cratic revolution.
The tide “Sun City” refers to
die popular resort area in Boputhnswana, one of South
Africa’s segregated “homeland"
areas. South Africa has esta
blished a series of tribal reset-,
vations in the hope of emulat
ing America’s successful policy
of genocide against the native
peoples of the US. The resort
is the target of a United Nations

sponsored boycott.
The tide song “Sun City" is a
well produced dance tune writ
ten by Litde Steven. A galaxy
of stan alternate tinging or
rapping out each line, as in the
following verse:
Relocation to phoney home
lands (David Ruffin). Separa
tion of families I can’t under
stand (Pat Benatar). 23 million
can’t vote because they’re black
(Eddie Kendrick). We’re stabbing
our brothers and sisters in the
back (Springsteen).
i
The video of “Sun City” has
been receiving heavy airplay on
MTV and other video music
outlets. The video is a master
ful artistic montage which inter
polates scenes of Sun City with
views of the colorfully dressed
rockets and rappers. Cleverly
edited news footage shows
police shootings and beatings in
uncanny synchronization with
the heavy anapestic dance beat.
The Sun City album includes
two mixes of the tide cut along
with a rap called “Let Me See

4 F IN E S T O R E S T O B E T T E R :
H ELP YOU!
:

Your I.D.,” an instrumental jazz
jam, “The Straggle Continues, ”
die largely acoustic “Silver snd
Gold," a Peter Gabriel - Ravi
Shankar collaboration called
“No More Apartheid” and the
montage “Revolutionary Situa
tion."
The most annoying feature of
the dbum from die perspective
of this reviewer is the recurrant
nasal trumpet embellishments of
Miles Davis. The former be-bop
great is obviously wasted by his
recent stroke. His playing is
lacking in both variety and in
technical facility. It is embarrssing that such a former jazz giant

G u e st Editorial

Is Christmas distorted? You bet!
By Steven J. Azkoul
What is Christmas? This simple
question draws a variety of re
sponses, and to be frank, I don’t
know why.
Ask a group of
people what Veteran’s Day is
and the overwhelming majority
will say the same thing: a day
to remember this country's mili
tary veterans, especially those
lost in war. The same is true
of Valentine’s Day, Independ
ence Day, and Thanksgiving; a
majority of people will say the
same thing about what each holi
day is. So What makes Christ

mas so difficult?
The trouble with Christmas is
that its original meaning, its
reason for being, is unpopular.
Consequently,
society
has
thoroughly distorted Christmas
so that many, especially the
young, do not know what
Christmas really is.
Some say that Christmas is a
time of “peace on earth, good
will toward men." A look at
the paper or attention to the
nightly news will tell you that
Christmas is neither.
Some say that Christmas is a
time to be with family, to ap-

U S Departm ent of Transportation

u
■s

51 Monroe Mall N.W.

3150 Plainfield

1 533 Wealthy S.E.

2883 Wilson, Grandville

L a d ie s’ Factory O utlet
Ladies’ Clothing from Teens
to Queens

i

G A RM EN T
bag

6837 Lake Michigan Drive
896-5103
H O URS:

Mon 10-8
Tuw.-Frl. 10-6:30,
S at. 10-4

Pst Forner - Manager

die album is the montage pro
duction “ Revolutionary Situa
tion.” The work combines an
experimental
collision
of
speeches, singing and chanting
like the Beatles “Revolution
Number 9” with a powerful rhy
thm backbeat. The result is a
remarkable documentary piece
of art in which Ronald Reagan,
Bishop Tutu and others, leaders
of the Revolution, merge into an
ambience which is at once a
celebratory dance, a funeral, and
a revolutionary call to arms
building to a powerful climax,
the freedom chant, “Amandla! ”

tiiould be so exposed in his de
clining yean.
“No Mote Apartheid” is a
simple but well produced repeti
tion of the words of die tide.
Still, it lacks die power and
compelling rhydun of Gabriel's
earlier tribute to South African
Black Consciousness Movement
leader Steve Biko, featured in his
third album. Other previous
works, particularly gospel artists
Sweet Honey In the Rock’s
song “Biko” and “ Free Nelson
Mandela" by the Special AKA,
convey the same message in
more articulate terms.
The most remarkable work on

F a m o u s l a s t w o r d s fr o m f r i k n d s
TO FRIKNDS. I’m perfectly fine. I can

drive with my eyes closed. T here’s nothing
wrong with me. Are you joking—I feel
great. What am I —a wimp? I’m in great
shape to drive. You’re not serious are you?
What’s a couple of beers? Nobody drives
my car but me. I’ve never felt better. I can
drink with the best of them. But I only had
a few. So I had a couple. I can drive rings
around anybody. I can drive my own car,
thank you. I'm not drunk. I drive better
hen I’m like this. Who says I can't drink
drive? I can hold my booze. I know
”m doing. I always drive like tins.
,Ernst me. What’s a few
khmg to me. I'm
"'ill im

eves

predate each other, and to give
gifts to those wc love. While
these things may happen or
Christmas, it does not say
anything
about
Christmas!
These ideas seem more compati-l
ble with Thanksgiving, a day on
thanks.
Some say that Christmas, in it-|
self, is nothing, but what we
at Christmas makes Christma
what it is. So, what do we do?
We make a list and check
twice, making sure wc get gifts!
for everyone that might get ua
one. Past experience guides oud
list, as well as our spending,
important Christmas creed is to |
spend as much on others as we|
expect them to spend on us.
We participate in all the trap-1
pings that help define Christmas!
and make it special. We buy al
pine tree and adorn it with!
colorful ornaments.
We p u tl
lights in our windows, bushes,]
trees, and around our houses,!
often in competition with the |
neighbors to see who can best|
make their property look like]
Lds Vegas.
If children occupy the h o m e d
a visit to Santa, who miracul
ously

is all over tow n

at the I

same time, is a must.

If there is

one

represents

person

who

Christmas, for most, it is Santa
We have our kids sit on his lap I
and

tell

him

their

wishes

Parents arc thankful for Santa |
because he is the perfect scape
goat. If we can 't afford to bus
our kids what they desire, Santa |
d i d n ’t get it for them.
Ves, if the meaning of Christ
mas is determ ined by popular
its.

the hands down winner is |

Santa.

lie

shopping
and

tv

around

is in parades and

malls,

and fas songs

specials

him.

ce rte re d

Me is a popular

im poster
that
socicrv
deemed acceptable

has

A few say that Christmas is a
birthday

celebration, the birth

of Christ. This view is not popu

1060 W Fulton • Grand Rapids. Ml 49504 • Phone (616)456-7881
3 block? nasi of Joh n ball Park
Your Complete Camera Store

’Arden’s is celebrating 5 years ol success
it their fulton location, and 32 years of business

lar

DRINKING AND DRIVING
CAN KILL A FRIENDSHIP

If u s true, what do we do

with the lights, gifts, pine trees,
parties, 4r<J particularly Santa?
How do sve break it to our kids
that Santa is a fake, our m utual
gift-giving a farce, and our sing
ing "joy co the world, the lord

has c o m e ” is an e x hibinon of
hypocrisy? Very gently
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At Large

If boys
were girls

Ellen
Goodman

BOSTON-The whole
thing
started when Marlin Schneider
saw this poster o f a pregnant
boy. If boys got pregnant, it
suggested, they’d be a lot more
careful.

That crystallized it for Sch
neider, a father of two daughters
and a Wisconsin state legislator
sometimes known as Snarlin’
Marlin.
Schneider was on a
study committee that had pro
life and pro-choice people actu
ally working together on legis
lation that would deal with teen
age pregnancy.
The problem that had been
bugging Schneider was, "How do
we get the attention of boys
and boys’ families for their re
sponsibility?” Since impregnat
ing them was out of the ques
tion, Schneider came up with
another plan: “It occurred to
me that we can impact on boys
by making their parents finan
cially responsible for their
child’s offspring.”
"After all,” said Schneider in

an analogy that is more wide
spread in Wisconsin these days
than cheese, “if a neighbor’s
son comes over to my home and
breaks my window his parents
are liable, but if he pays a visit
and my daughter gets pregnant
there's no liability at all.”
Out of one poster and one
analogy dripping with Freudian
symbolism came the grandparent
liability law. It is just a small
part of a comprehensive and in
novative bill on teen-age preg
nancy that passed the Wisconsin
legislature unanimously and was
signed last week. The law appro
priates money for sex education
and repeals restrictions on ads
and sales of contraceptives. But
it is the small part that’s gotten
the biggest notice.
Wisconsin has made grandpar
ents liable for the costs of the
offspring of their own under
age offspring. They have shifted
the financial burden, when pos
sible, from the state to parents.

They have also shifted the
burden, normally carried by the
girls' parents, to be equally
shared by the boys’ parents.
The Wisconsin message is that
if parents of both sons and
daughters are not responsible be
fore the fact, they’ll be respon
sible afterwards.
This threat to the parents’
pocketbook is designed to get
them to take a stronger role in
advising young people about sex
and its consequences.
Now
there is, said one supporter,
"a fiscal incentive to talk to
children.” They believe that
young people, in turn, will be
more cautious about financially
burdening their parents.
The response to this grand
parent liability law has been pre
dictably and wildly ambivalent.
Judy Selle, the head of Wis
consin’s Planned Parenthood,
talked to boys who viewed it
favorably: “They told me in
a serious fashion, they want to
be held accountable-account

W ANT A
C H A L L E N G IN G J O B ?
If so, applications are
n o w being accepted for
positions of:

able to their parents.”
Many of the parents, on the
other hand, have been appalled.
Some are insulted at the notion
that they need a "fiscal incen
tive” to talk to their children.
Others live day to day, trying
to keep account of these teens
who say they want to be ac
countable.
They don’t agree
that parents should be punished
for the sins, or at least the misjudgments, of their nearly adult
children.
It comes down to a question
of just how independent the
teen-agers are who live in this
no-man’s-land between child
hood and adulthood. A ques
tion of how much power and re
sponsibility in turn belong to the.
elders who try and steer them
through.
Schneider’s original analogy,
charming as it is, doesn’t always
hold up. A parent may be liable
if a son’s baseball goes through
a neighbor’s window, but if the
same son mugs that neighbor,
the boy goes to reform school,
not the dad.
The average 14- or 15-year
old is biologically an adult. He

pregnant despite a family veto.
No parent can legally force a
daughter, let alone a daughter
out-law, to have an abortion.
Yet that same parent can be
forced to pay for the grand
child until their son or daugh
ter is 18.
The purse can wield too much
power. Both pro-life and prochoice people are concerned
about the pressure from his and
her parents that may be brought
to bear on a pregnant girl to
have an abortion.
The intentions of this law are
honorable.
To prevent preg
nancy, to increase family dialo
gue, to get boys’ families in
volved. But if prevention fails,
the results may be disastrous.
The law to foster family com
munication may turn into a
battle between Hatfields and
McCoys. The battle to make
teens responsible may just leave
their elders responsible. If that
happens, the legislators in Wis
consin better dash out and find
themselves one griat poster boy.
Color him pregnant.

doesn't need a parent’s permis- ”
sion to have sex. She can get

C H IC A G O

&

All interested (even
slightly) in the mass media
tour of London and Paris
in May 1986.
Should attend a meeting at 3 p.m., Wednesday, December 11
in Room 260 Lake

Superior Hall

You need not be a s tu d e n t in the School of C om m unication s to go on this trip.
The trip is scheduled for 18 days, although if you wish to leave the group and re
main in E u rope for 30 to 60 days, this can be arranged.

Editor

A rrangements are being m ade to earn academic credit for the trip.

Sports Editor

don-C hicago) and at least one tour in each city.

Staff Writers

A ppro xim ate cost will be $1,500.00 for Air Travel and Hotels (Chicago-Pans-Lon-

The itin e r a ry :
Tuesday, 1 3 May
Wednesday, 14 May
Tuesday, 20 May
Wednesday, 28 May

of The Lanthorn

Leave C hicago’s O ’Hare Field*
Arrive Pans, France
l.eave Pans for L o n d o n by boat train

Wednesday, 28 May

Leave L o n d o n
Arrive Chicago's O ’Hare Field

T 'n day , 30 May

Leave Chicago*

‘ Special discount fares from Grand Rapids (or elsewhere) can be arranged
The to ur is being organized to introduce you to top mass media people in each of
these international com m unication centers, to to ur these metropolises and their

Inquire with Bob Stoll, Student Activities
Director, Student Activities Office, Kirkhof
Center, 895-3295.

environs, and to allow you plenty of free tim e for your personal explorations. The
Mid-May departure conics after the d o s e of classes and before the prime season
travel rates go up.
For more details contact
Prof. T h eodo re Beriand
School of C om m un ication

POSITIONS ARE PAID

215 Lake Superior Hail
E xtensions 3645 or 3668
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DeLuca's act puts
By Amy Klofkom
Staff Writer

Hypnotist/Comedian
Tom
DeLuca made a smashing third
appearance Thursday at the Kirkhof Center, as the last performer of the semester in the Nite
Club Series. DeLuca opened to
a receptive audience of approxi
mately 400.
The comedian began with a hil
arious slide show depicting small
town atmospheres.
He then
moved on to his magic act which
included various card tricks.
Here he received assistance from
student Rhonda Maynard. After
a brief intermission the comic
moved on to the most famous
part of his act “ The Hypnotism
Show”. Fifteen volunteers were
selected from the audience,
but of the fifteen, only eight
were hypnotized throughout the
whole performance.
DeLuca

said after the show “ I usually,
lose only four or five (partic
ipants) during the show.” The
sound system plays a key role
concerning how many people
are actually hypnotized. De
l u c a commented "the sound
system was very good-I’m sur
prised we lost as many as we
did.”
It took only five minutes to
put the group under. DeLuca
went on to convince them they
were in extremes of temperature
from freezing to uncomfortably
warm. At one point he had the
group believing that mice and
rabbits were running around
their chairs.
Volunteer Phil Cutts was hyp
notized so that every time he
was asked to identify himself he
would give a different name,
never his own.
For the finale DeLuca hypno- ■

MISS GREATER GRAND RAPIDS SCHOLARSHIP PAGEANT
I S LOOKING FOR CONTESTANTS.
OVER $ 2 ,0 0 0 .0 0 IN SCHOLARSHIP MONEY. NO ENTRY
FEE.
"OR MORE INFORMATION CALL BEFORE
JAN AT 2A 5-7268 .

JA N . 6 t h .
/

MISS MICHIGAN/MISS AMERICA I,OCA!, PRELIMINARY

BEER, LIQUOR, WINE,
KEG BEER,LO TTERY
TIC K ETS,P O STO FFIC E
H O U R S:

tized four participants into run
ning from their scats in the aud
ience to start daneing on stage
when he uttered "Chicago". He
got one person to believe she
was from another planet, speaking
gibberish while Cutts was hyp
notized into coming up to
act as translator for her. DeLuca
snapped each participant out of
their hypnotic state at the end
of the show, which lasted almost
three hours.
Following, the program, Cutts
could not remember anything
about being hypnotized. "I was
just asleep” he insisted.
He
commented “ I feel good” after
coming out of the state.
Another participant Tammy
Holmden said "I remember most
of what occurred” while under
the hypnotists a influence.
"I
didn’t want to come out of it, Deluca teases a volunteer from the audience. This willing victim was
one pf 15 selected. (Photo by Jill Schroder).
it felt so good. ”
DeLuca attended college in
Springfield,Illinois where he re
ceived his Master’s degree in
psychology.
He became in
volved in hypnotism by working
at a weight loss clinic upon grad
uation from college. He has in
corporated hypnotism into his
comedy routine for six years
with no mishaps “ Everyone I’ve
hypnotized has come out of it
with no problem.”
DeLuca insists “ I'm not a stand
. up comedian" but in the near fu
ture he would like to narrow his
act to just a two-hour comedy
routine, and delete the hypnosis
portion of the show. His fa
vorite comedian is. Jay Leno and
he also appreciates the style of
“ Gallagher” .
Comedian AJex Cole will make
an encore appearance January
30 at the Kirkhof as he starts off
next semester’s Nite Club sfries.

On Friday, December sixth, the
music groups of Grand Valley
and the surrounding community
gathered together in Grand Val
ley’s Louis Armstrong Theatre
to present a musical montage of
Christmas carols.
The Festival Chorale, CVSC
Singers, and GVSC CollegeCommunity Orchestra groups
united in song and music for the

IN STA N DA LE 4 5 3 -1 0 0 7

Subtle and exotic, co
caine could make you

Chorale groups combine
for montage of carols
By Karen Sneller
Staff Writer

M — TH 7am -11 pm
FRI &■ S A T 7 a m - 12 M idnight
SU N 9 a m - 9 pm

Allendale Women's
Christian Temperance
Union Asks . . .

Pictured above are five students who were hypnotized into believing
mice and rabbits were at their feet. (Photo by Jill Schroder).

Pictures Please Ltd.
M IN O L T A C A M E R A S • B A T T E R I E S
R A IN F A L L G R E E T I N G C A R D S • F R A M E S
A LBU M S • A C C E S SO R IE S

first number “Gloria.”
The evening continued on a
harmonious note with separate
performances by the Madrigal
Ensemble,
Festival
Chorale,
GVSC Singers, GVSC Varsity
Men, and Music in Motion. The
sixteen members of Music in
Motion concluded the evening
with a jingling song and dance
routine.
The groups were directed by
Ellen Pool and accompanied on
the piano by David Belcher,

Suntana
Tanning Bed

euphoric, make you be
E V E R Y MO N D A Y

lieve you were invulner
able and masterful.
Cocaine,

3 0 % D I S C O U N T ON E N L A R G E M E N T S

physicians

and pharm acologists say,
is one
of the most

CHECK OUR

PR IC ES!

1-HOUR
PHOTO

u nd erground m arket

It

w h eth er

you

swallow
it,
smoke it.

snort
inject

it,
or

W e s p e c ia lize in c u s t o m o rd ers and
su p e r size p rin ts
M OM

Hdl

& AM

QtW t

r &AM CUM
S T O P I N T O / S E E US A T :

Sponsor ad bv V arn e r i t Hardw are

\ Introductory offer
\ Regular $6 per v is it ...

dangerous drugs on the
is physically debilitating

\

6 7 2 B A L D W IN P L A Z A
PHO N E 457 6626

n o w $45 fo r 10 visits
H a ir lo ft (n e a r th e G o a lp o s t)
5 9 0 0 Lk. M ic h ig a n Dr.
A lle n d a le , Mi 8 9 5 -7 1 5 1
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Marchers end season

Thompson Twins perform at Welsh
By Rodd Monts
f eatures f-ditor

"Sister Mercy

the

places, hut this has to he our
greatest
w elco m e." said lead

British music

Thompson

Twins

singer Tom Bailee, as he showed

dazzled an audience of approx

bis

ir arris

vocal

3.000 fans wirh an rx

ccllrnt p erform ance last
das at Welsh A ud ito riu m

Mon

Maneuvers

in

appreeiation
audience

to the highly
Bailee

is the

catalyst of the group, serving as
lead vocalist, guitarist, pianist,
and producer

I he I wins were p recced rd b\
another aspiring group C..M 1)
(Orchestral

music

"We've placed at some higher

1hr sensational
mo,

The G rand Valley State C o l
lege l.aker Marching

The I wins, as thee appear now.

the

Much of their influence

of

the

trio

pi a e ed

a

varirte of in strum ents during the
concert The I w ins answered tw i
curtain c alls, and returned to
stage to perform " I n to the
D ap."

( I he title track of their

million selling second I P), and

two songs that base done quite

vocalist
Alannah

" l ove on Your Side," from their
first album.

well on the charts

conga

II M I)

has produced

I he Ih o n jp so n I wins were dr
finitely the main attra c tio n

these

hits

included

Some of
“ love

placer

Joe

separated from
m em ber hand

I he

two performed songs from each
of their three album s

Bailee,
percussionist
C u rn e. and bass and

held

some n m r

were formed in lbK2 when lead

Dark)

finished pre-game and half-time
shows at all the football games

derived from South 1 ondon.
where the hand lived for quite
f ach

I ccwnv

a larger seven

I he trio ec as tired of the un
wieldiness o f the larger band

Band has

in

lubbers

Stadium

and

"l.ae

Your

which

is currently

Hands

on

Steepe, a junior from Hudson

presentations

were

villc and Keith TDudek. a so pho

the official opening of the new-

more from O xford, both made it
as m em bers of the "Madison

Included

City Centre in G rand Rapids, the
Opening of the Annual Oktolier-

Scouts "

frst.

sn arednim line and Steep

the

Celebration

On

the

hand at the "Parade of Bands"
held in the Walker Arena in Mus

the

kegon.

culm ination of their efforts at
D O Finals held at Madison in

The final performance

tage "
Hie 81 piece hand is proud to

ternational groups.

Fori Soules,

carries an anti-heroin message.

a freshman

F inden, Ml,

from

By Lisa M. Edelen
C olum nist

comes up

as the

party invitations arrive, " w h a t ever will

do the job just fine. For men, a suit w h eth er two or three piece,
is a closet staple, unlike the w om en's bare-backed dress th at is

wear?"
Bright, sexy, sparkly and bold ensembles highlight som e of

used only for special times, but definitely a m u s t ' 1
Color choice is im p o rta n t and should be based on one s person

your choices for this holiday season s fashion line, bringing

aJity,

more attentio n to the bearer than ever before
According to Susan Gibson. Assistant Manager for ladies coats
and dresses at

Roger's D ep artm en t

Store

located

on

28th

skin to ne etc

However, according

to Gibson

"th e

popular colors for the Fall/Wimcr season are cobalt blue and
b la c k ."
As the ex citem en t of Santa s visit ceases
ring in the new year increases

the enthusiasm to

New N car's fashions have always

street, "fo r scrr.i-dressy evening wear, sport coat and slack ac
companied with sh in and tie Women are attracted to the poly
estrr/crcpc pant or skirt with a complin entarv blouse or

had a certain sparkle and shine a b o u t them
But this vear the
fashions are more i n t o x i c a t i n g and scductisr m a n e s c ' before

sweater

Wo m e n

I t

the bit less dress;,

male look

the Miami Vice

,n tM n blazer with co tto n cou n terp arts are chosen
i hese outfits are •; amis right, bold Comrs offered in a sanctv
• solids
terns

prims or. prints c it te r n s r. pattern s prints on rat
As alwass, prrtts pastels and seductive blam *>>iors

plav a part ,r the serr.t dressv category
For the Jressv Christmas dinner p a n s sou just car. t miss the
classic J. -uf ie breasted suit and

• arris there

'la s 1--, dress will

cai. l ook

f o r wa r d

to " s h o u t i n g " e n s e mb l e s

blazers c over i ng a deli cat e cami sol e
est er
lew

crept

elr.

; ant s

Me;

wuu pa n t s

co m petitions
with

the

mid-August.
The finals arc
shown on Channel 35, WGVC,
and Grand Valley will lie repre

latin,

Once again the question

in

A m e n ta ,

sen red because both the "M adi
son S c o u ts " and the "Star of
In d ian a" were finalists this year

Now," " D o c to r !

season is here

sum m er

th ro u g h o u t

announce th at three of its memfor two of the Drum Corps In

holiday

l-akcr Band memliers will spend

h e n have successfully auditioned

board Top 40. ami " D o n 't Mess
With D octor D ream ," which

Ah, the

three

Mr."

I heir sound is an exp erim ental
rythmic

The

in the Bill

m ixture of African, synth. pop.
m o d ern

contrabass

will

plav

Your Side," "l ies," "H o ld Me

and

Dudek will be in the

(.rand, Parade, the ' T o y s for
l o t s ” opening and as the feature

on

D o c t o r '" and

west and was one of 14 accepted
as a m em ber of the Color Guard
in the "Star of In diana." Tim

also was active m off campus

was the recen t "Musical M on
The I w ins also perform ed two
songs from their nrec album,

c o m p e te d against other audition
ers from th ro u g h o u t the m id 

and

acecsson/ed

d glitter

a c c o m p a n i e d wi t h poly
with

’•eels and costum e

this v ear cart still resort t u the sr ,ny bia/ers and
But should u so teei as t h o u g h t hr s

fit ir.

while

s p o r t i n g woo! and c o t t o n blazers ajong with c >•: ' o r t a f le slacks
When choosing fashions, especially corner,

ade of

! odav

be c a r e t - , of
polvrste- is . >r ing cut
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Pop Life

PHARMACY

What do we have
here anyway?

-TOUR FULL SBtVKC DRUG STOREAMD UORT

PH ,

Rodd Monts

6 Pharmacists to sorvo you, w ith fa st,
ffrlondly sorvtco and advlco:
wf&jm

?

'-

im m

r\

ite.

FREE ADVICE WHENEVER
YOU NEED
Ask our pharmacist any questions, at any time, on
any of your health needs, non-prescription or
prescription, vitamins, remedies or other items.

QUESTIONS O N HEALTH
OR RELATED TOPICS?
Our Pharmacist can help you

FREE BLOOD PRESSURE CLINICS
1ST WED. OF EVERY MONTH

10%

Senior Citizen D iscount

LOW DISCOUNT PRILcS
Call us at 453-4990 — W ell glodly quote you a price
on your prescription.

FAST, FRIENDLY PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

EASY PRESCRIPTION
TRANSFER SERVICE
Just bring us the bottle, we w ill do the rest.
W hile you're here, browse through our large
American Greeting Card and G ift department, find
your favorite cosmetics from Revlon, Loreal, Aziza,
Maybelline, Cover G irl and more. Plus — School and
office supplies, jewelry, personal care appliances,
photo supplies, toys, candy and convenience foods —
and more!

PIERSMA PHARMACY, “your full
service drug store and more,"
also provides:
•

Free Utility Bill Collection

> O n e D ay Dry C le a n in g Service
• Copy M a c h in e Service —

I called my mother the other
day, she was mildly upset be
cause I hadn't “ reached out and
touched her” in a while. Of
course we exchanged the usual
mother^son questions. “ Are you
getting enough to eat?”, "When
are you coming home again?”,
and "Are you studying hard?”.
That last question always gets
me. I mean, it is difficult to
answer her with a clear con
science as I am drinking a beer
and pleading with, my roomates
to keep the music down long
enough to complete my con
versation with mom,
“ Have you been spending any
time in the library?”, she always
asks. Well, I do manage to make
it over to Zumberge two or three
times a week.
*■
I like the library. It’s an in
teresting place. I was in there
the other day trying to complete
a term at the last moment (I’m
sure you know the feeling).
1 figured the library had the

ideal atmosphere for complete
concentration. I was wrong.
As I sat at my table I caught a
glimpse (well, more like a stare)
of a couple in the midst of what,
many an evangelist would call
foreplay. These two were really
going at it! I could imagine
what went on behind their
closed doors. What do we have
here at GVSC, a library or a
“make-out spot”?
Well at least they were awake
and doing something construc
tive, unlike the two gu^s asleep
by the windowside. I noticed
that they didn’t even bother to
bring a book with them. Why
play games, right? These guys
have come to sleep, and they
are. Are they casualties of the
housing situation? What do we
have here at GVSC, a library
or a “ flop house"?
Hush, hush, hush please, is
what I wanted to tell the two
passersby who stop to talk to the
girls at the next table. Ai the

risk of appearing “stuffy” I say
nothing as two more of the
gang wander by and join the
conversation. As time evolves
these two girls at the next table
multiply into a mob of stragglers
who have recognized someone
from their small hometown, and
stopped to speak. Gee, all we
need now is a litde music.
We could wake up the, two
guys at the windowlfHow they
managed to sleep through this
I’ll never know). We could also
get the couple at the next table
if we can interrupt their prescxual activities for any period
of time.
That was it, I left. My mother
doesn’t know what it's like
trying to study in the library
these days. So I returned to the
apartment turned on the music,
then opened a beer and a book.
Then the phone rang, “ Hi
mom..." Well at least I can say I
went to the library, and do so
with a clear conscience.

Petz stars as vet in "Thunderbird"
By Karen Sneller
Staff Writer
Grand Valley State’s Louis
Armstrorfg Theatre was the set
ting for the recent play “ 1959
Pink Thunderbird,” written by
James McClure and presented by
the Theatre Grand Valley.
The play centers around the
character Roy Caulder (Anthony
-ffctz) who has recendy returned
from fighting in Vietnam, and
the changes that have occured in
his absense.
Roy claims that “nothing’s

been the same” since his return,
and “it’s like there never was.”
In a heart-to-heart talk with his
younger brother Ray, (Troy
Schaffer), Roy discovers that his
wife has been cheating on him
in his own house, with his own
brother.
Roy states that this
“ hurts him inside,” and that
“ A lot of things change, but
things around here are going to
stay the same.”
Roy then begins to talk about
his 1959 pink Thunderbird
convertable. He declares it to
be his youth and speaks of the
fond memories he has shared

BLOOM COUNTY
Exea/me txfr
SEEKS PERKY BABE NWS INTO
Cleaning Floors. pusvnc .
CHILDREARING COOKINb, P€R~
PEWL CHEERFULNESS AND
ARFRECIATINO just nho m heck
NEARS THE PANT5 IN
■| THE FAMILY

with it. Ray, his brother, is
faced with the task of informing
Roy that his car has been total
led by rival Clctis Y. Rillernory,
(Tony Wolfrom). In the end
Roy accepts the changes, know
ing he must look to the future
and find the “silver linings.”
Other cast members included:
Gina Gaskill, as Roy’s wife,
Carol E. Fletcher, Sheila Bailey,
and Phil Kelly. The play was
directed by Nora S. Place and
Carol E. Fletcher. 1959 Pink
Thunderbird was produced by
Roger Ellis.

by Berke Breathed
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Laker men split with U of M
Dearborn, Calvin in weekend tourney
By Rodrick Welb
Staff Writer
The Grand

Valley men’s basketball

team unveiled their Dr. Jekyle and Mr.
Hyde image this past weekend at the
Fieldhouse in the Grand Rapids Press
Basketball Tournament
The Lakers beat the University of
Michigan-Dearbom in the first game,
but fell to Calvin in the Championship

story.
*
This time it was Calvin that had the
balanced scoring attack and it proved to
be
too much
for the Lakers.
This time it was Calvin that had the
balanced scoring attack, and it proved
to be too much for the Lakers.
Grand Valley was led by Allen's 24
points, and Parlor’s 19.
Mike Davis played a spectacular defen

game.
The Lakers looked impressive against

sive game, as he tied a Reldhouse record
with nine steals. To go along with his
steals, Davis also provided the crowd

U. of M.-Dearborn, in posting a 109-82
victory.

with two dunks.
Both Allen and Parlor were named to

Grand Valley jumped out to a 59-38

the All-Tournament team.
The Lakers square off next on Saturday
at Hope College. Game time is 3 pm.

halftime lead and never looked back.
They were led by Randy Parlor, who
notched 22 points and dished off eight
assists. Kevin Dungey played a strong
game inside, as he pumped in 17 points.
Robert Allen added 12.
Also contributing to a balanced Laker
scoring attack were Clint Stout, Terry
Smith and Ken Wiersma.
In the second game, it was a different

Right: Robert Allen, who aver
aged 18 points in last weekend’s
Grand Rapids Press Tournament,
scores two against U. of M.-Dcarbom. Allen, along with teammate
Randy Parlor, was selected to the
All-Tournament team, (photo by
Tom Santarias.)

Lady Lakers top Indiana-Central
to up move record to 4-1

TIRED OF WASHING DISHES?

By Rodrick Wells
Staff Writer
T he
th eir

lady

SPRINGBREAK

Handicapped Student Se rv i c e s
i s c u r re n t 1y h i r i n g
d r i v e r s f o r the
w i n t e r semester.

Lakers

Help us sponsor your

c o ntin ued

winning ways last week,

w ith a 73-68 victory

over In

diana Central.
The victory gave the basketball
squad a 4-1 record, their best
start since the 1977-78 season.
S o ph om o re Rose Antrim paced

6

I i Lauderdale. Daytona
or k e \ Wesi 11 ip and
DRIVE THE VAN1

von uo I or Iree!

—

F o r i nf or mat ' on ( ont ac t
Gi n ge r Randal I
8 9 S 3?/0
Student S e r v i c e s O f f i c e
K ir k h o f Center

I W
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F KM

th e Laker attack with 20 points.
Jeam ne

Burchart came off the

bench to toss in 17
Tracey

Byrd

ran

the

Grand

Valley offense as she set a new
Fieldhouse record with

12 ass

d u c to r

who

keeps

the

I aker

offense in harmony
Man,

Ann

Scott

and

Sue

Polus chipped in with 10 points

We w o u l d
« so p h o m o re Rose A n tru m drive, to
20 points. G rand Valley w on the game to raise their record
r
,.
, .
( p h o t o by T o m Santarias.)

T h T n e x t game lor the la k e r s
8
will be Saturday against Indiana^
Purdue at the Fieldhouse ( a n i c

like

to

thank

ted to the success o f o u r auction.
charitable

organizations:

the

everyone

wiio c o n t r i b u

We raised $ 3 6 0 . 0 0 for tw o

Santa

Glaus

(oris*,

of the closet,' and has recently go tten a face lift. Gibson slates,
..p o ly cs tcr's b eco m e versatile and has been changed from non-

should take n o n c e of this.

• o f G rand Rapids

Men can rely on wool and iron

needed c o tt o n to carry th em through the holiday season, and
into spring, with little or no trouble
So, as the holiday season draws near go out there and shine,
.

Chi O m e g a Delta

When purchasing, it's im p o rtan t to check the care label

because unlike ‘o ld e r’ polyester, som e must be dry cleaned The
finish of such articles has a great bearing on the care and one

for th ere's no better n m e to lo ok g r e a t1

Beachnau

S m cerelv.

breathable weave to having the look and feel of silk, suede, and
crepe.

and

W e s t M i c h i g a n C a r e U n i t in A l l e n d a l e .
Special t h a n k s to o u r a u c tio n e e r Andy

Christm as Fashions
Continued From
Pg 7

rV "
y

F R O M T H E CHI
DELTS
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ists. The 5 ’5 guard is the c o n 
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f85 was record breaker
Beck already looking forward to
1986 football season

Tom San arias recently won the I.M. Tennis Tournament. San tarlas, the No. 1 seed, defeated the second seed, Ken Sapowski 6-4,
6-1 in the finals. Santarias, a freshman, had a 10-0 record in the
tournament, (photo by Todd Saylor.)

Grapplers win first dual meet
Grand Valley State won seven
of the first eight weight classes
Wednesday night to defeat Oak
land University, 38-7, and win
their first dual meet of the sea
son.
Sophomore Roger Singleton
started the evening off for GVSC
at 118 by pinning Justin
Williams in 1:08 of the first
period.
Dave Denny, Jim Koloswsky,
Mike Heinritz and sophomore
Mike Gohn of Sparta won de
cisions, while senior John San
derson of FYemont pinned Kevin

Waller of Oakland with 37 se
conds left in the third period.
The Lakers, coached by Jamie
Hosford and assisted by Doug
Dowdy, are 1-1 in Great Lakes
Conference dual competition
and head to Mt. Pleasant Satur
day for the Michigan Open.
Dowdy pointed out that the
team is a close knit group,
saying that “There’s always
someone else helping anybody
who is having difficulty in a
match. Someone always there
to give support.”

ALLENDALE,* Mi-Coach Tom
Beck of Grand Valley State says
he can’t wait for the 1986 foot
ball season to get underway.
“I wish the season started next
month.” Beck explained. "1
feel good about our program at
Grand Valley State and look
forward to being better next
year.”
The Lakers just wrapped up
their first winning season since
1982 and reversed a 0-10 season
in 1984, despite losing their
final game on a 44-yard field
goal with seven seconds remain
ing to Missouri-Rolla Saturday
which gave the Lakers a 6-5
mark. It was a heartbreaker for
the Lakers to lose after pulling
ahead, 15-14, with just over a
minute to play.
Beck said he and his coaching
staff are concentrating heavily
on recruiting and that he would
be in the Chicago area next
week. Beck came to Grand Val
ley a year ago from Elmhurst
College, v ia jh e Chicago Blitz,
and frarTived in the Windy City
area all his life.
“Our first priority will be to

at GVSC and was the only
player to throw for a touch
down, catch a TD pass and run
back an interception for a touch
down. In 1983 Wyka played
quarterback, defensive back and
wide receiver, all in the same
year. Clem, according to Beck,
was the most consistent player
among the offensive linemen.
Green, who led the Lakers in
receiving for the second straight
year with 36 catches for 519
yards, was also named to the
GTE-CoSida District IV Aca
demic All-American team with a
3.5 GPA in Economics. Green
is a student in the Seidman
School of Business.
GVSC set or tied a total of
20 new individual, team or
career records, but 11 were nega
tive team (opposing) marks.
Ostrowski set records for best
career punting average (37.2)
and longest punt (76 yards
against Wayne State), but his
punts were also blocked five
times. New team records were
passes attempted (321), passes
completed (162), plays rushing
and passing (807).

find a field goal kicker and a
punter, then concentrate on the
other positions. We would like
to recruit a good player at all
11 positions on offense and de
fense."
The Lakers will have some big
spots to fill. They will lose pun
ter and kicker Jim Ostrowski
(Southfield-Brother Rice), and
starters Vince Candela (Northville) and Steve Lewis (Grand
Rapids Northview) on the defen
sive line, offensive tackle Rick
Johnson (Ionia), receivers Bob
Hein (Drayton Plains), Todd
Rakowski
(Muskegon Mona
Shores) and Dan Green (Betten
dorf, Fowa), along with defensive
backs Lou Scarpino (Jackson
Lumen Christi) and Rick Wyka
(Dearborn Edsel Ford).
Scarpino and. Wyka were
named to the Great Lakes AllConference Team this week
along with junior offensive guard
Dean Clem (Stevensville-Lakeshore). Scarpino is the leader in
career punt returns with (46)
and ended up second in kickoff
returns with 55 for 1,006 yards.
Wyka had an outstanding career

T T
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If Elizabeth Barrett
an d Robert Browning had
AT&T’s 6 0 % an d 4 0 % discounts,
it w ould have been a terrible

on your state-to-state calls.
Call between 5pm and 11pm, Sunday
through Friday, and you’ll save 40% on your
state-to-state calls.
So when you're asked to choose a long
distance company, choose AT&T. Because
with AT&T’s 60% and 40% discounts, you
can satisfy your heart’s desire without
exhausting your means.
Reach out and touch someone."

And of course, she wouldn’t have had to
restrict her feelings to a mere sonnet’s
length, either.
After all, you can always think of one
more way to tell someone you love them
when you’re on the phone.
Let us count the ways you can save.
Just call weekends till 5pm Sundays, or
from 11pm to Sam, Sunday through Friday,
and vou’ll save 60% off AT&I s Day Rate

mAT&T
^
“w

The right choice.
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Aimee Hamisb, v
In order to get your gift, yo u r presents is
needed in the R A office.
From,
Santa

Lanthorn Personals
NAME:
PHONE:
NUMBER OF ISSUES:
MESSAGE:

rf

t # - fe * t# * ^

Cindy,
Like - you're an awesome roommate, it
seems to me, and a great “HUM AN BEING"
(Hey-OI) Oink loves you! „
Love,

'

- v .

w--‘*'VA

Michelle

dog- dog,
It's too bad y o u ’re just a '/stupid UP'er."
Like - I could just have a bird about itl
Always smile, eh?
Love,

■ 1

*v

Cujo

T'oft.
The first 30 word* are free. Every word after 30, will coat five cents. The Lanthorn
reserves the right to reject a Personal for legal or ethical considerations. Personals
are due the Friday before every issue, in the Lanthorn offices, Lover Level of the
Kirkhof Center. Phone Number is 895-7803.

You're the greatest friend in the whole
worldl (Smiley fa ct) 1 think 111 tell M.S.
that the Cowboys came over and ate all o f
the baloney!
Love,
Cujo
C.S.,

Classifieds
READ SOCIALIST ACTION - A monthly
newspaper providing a socialist perspective
on national and international struggles and
events.
Three months for $1.00
Box 3505
Grand Rapids, MI 49501

Thank you fo r the best two months. Here
is to many more! Meet you under the

Falcon 1964 - A beautyI Runs excellent.
Body/interior great. 2 door 1963 Rtlcon in
cluded as parts car. Must seel Must sell!
first $800 takes it. In NE Grand Rapids.
363-7333.

Crazy Christian,
To get your button back, look fo r a
message in yo u r mailbox soon! A nd when
you least expect it, expect itl

Interested in the Travel Industry? The
nation’s largest tour operator is looking for
a responsible campus representative to
market the finest spring trips to Ft. Lauder
dale or Daytona Beach. Earn free trips and
good commission while gaining great
Business experience. For more information
call 1-800-323-8091.

Haven't you always wanted to know tbt
words to the bit song from Animal House
“lovie - lovie”? Send 25 cents and self
addressed stamped envelope to :
lovie lovie
Kent 3, Grand Valley Apts
Allendale, M l 49401

Travel field opportunity. Gain valuable roar
keting experience while earning money.
Campus Representative needed immediately
for Spring Break trip to Florida. Call Bill
Ryan at 1-800-282-6221.

Needed for winter semester. One (non-f
smoking) female roommate in Grand River
Apts, (walking distance from campus).
$93.75 deposit and $93.75 per month.
Excluding phone and electricity.
Call
895-6192.

ilO-360 Weekly/Up Mailing Circulars! No
quotas! Sincerely interested rush self-addres
sed envelope to: Success, PO Box 470 CEG,
Woodstock, IL 60098.
Shorcland Computing - Authorized Sanyo
Computer Sales and Service. MS-DOS/IBM?C* compatible computers with software
from $999. Call 842-8924 Grand Haven.
For Sale-.
1979 Skyline 14 x 70, 3
bedrooms, 2 baths, deck, shed, in Knollwood Estates. Ph 895-7931.
1 Two Bedroom Apartment available, /iso,
Space available beginning January. Call 8956678, M - F from 1-5 pm.
“CAMPUS REP NEEDED.” Earn big com
missions and free trips by selling Fort Lau
derdale, Nassau Paradise, Island Carribcan
Cruist, and skiing to Vermont and Colorado.
For more information call toll free 1-800231-0113 or in Connecticut (203) 357-9024

Student
Classifieds
FOR SALE - 1 2 x 6 5 ' Mobile Home located
in Knollwood-Estatei (witbin walking dis
tance from GVSC).
-2 bedrooms, 1 1/2
baths, large storage sbed, redwood deck,
furnished, appliances included.
$7,000will talk Call Wes at 895-6736

‘H w r
‘‘biohdaxi

Experienced DJ available fo r dances, parties,
campus events. Former DJ, Music Director,
WGVC-FM. Guaranteed satisfaction, best
price. .Special rate fo r student organizations,
Greeks. Call Henry, 895-7991 before noon.

2#

,* ‘Holidays

FOR SA LE - ‘76 Honda CB 55b - 4 cycle,
offered with 2 helmets, good condition,
725,000 miles, headers, raised handle bars,
back rest, spare chain and sprockets. $875call Wes at 895-6736.

Mistletoe l
Love.
Greg

Denny,
Even though the distance between us is
great, I feel closer to you then ever before.
• Our love w ill always last!
Love,
Shelley
Pamela,
I Love You! Merry Christmas!
Tim
Dear Jackie and Lesly,
Congratulations on a job very well done!
Love ya,
Chris
K irkhof School o f Nursing, Class o f 1986.
Do you realize we only have about 5 more
nursing tests left?
P.S.
Which one o f you broke the test
security system?

loumalism tour o f Paris, London, and Chi
cago. Leaves right after school ends in May.
Low cost, high excitement. Credit. Prof.
Borland, Ext. 3645.

Brian,
Happy 21st Birthday to the one I ’ll love
forever and even longer!
Your Fiancee
P.S. Only 7 more months!

1 two bedroom apartment available now
thru May 1986 in Grand Valley Apts. Rent
is $145 per month, utilities included. Call
Karen at 895-5362.

Jill Watson,
Happy Belated Brrthdayl
From,
The Parkway Tropic Girls

LOST: Guys 1985 Class Ring, blue stone.
I f anyone has any information pertaining to
the ring location call 895-4775.

Personals
Ottawa 12,
Christmas dinner is sounding great! I can’t
wait too find out our Secret Santas, no fair
trying to guess yo u guysl Good luck on
exams and beware o f snowballs.
Love,
Your roomie
Bright Eyes,
I'm crazy fo r you Denny 1 1 will always
greet you with Open Arms.
1 LOVE YOU!
Love,
Shelley _________

Dear Chris Brigham,
Merry Christmas!
exams!)

{And good luck with

\

Love,
Your Secret Santa
Oceana 3,
I’m so glad that we are roommates this
year - I’m having a great time.
Thank you.
Tony
Dear Marge,
I hope this Christmas is as fun as the first

[

two.
Love,
Bob
Barbera, Sazy and Seel,
Behave
yourselves
Especially you. Seel.

over

Christmas.

Bob
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